
FIG CULTURE.
RAISING THIS POPULAR FRUIT

IN TUB FAR EAST.

Smyrna the World'* Great Fig Mar-
ket?A California Experiment?

A Singular Property
of Wild Figs.

Smyrna is the approach and the key to
the small district that supplies all Europe,

indeed tne whole world, with the most

popular of dried fruits. From the heart
of the town a railway starts, running
south to Ephesus and eastward to

Snrakeui, and the traffic of the line de-
pends 'argely on the fruit harvest. In
Smyrna itself is the great market for the
distribution of the figs to all parts of the
world, and in harbor here may be seen

a large fleet of steamers lying moored
Btern onto the quays, and porters, car-

riers, and humel busy loading them in
great wooden cases. It is by this rail-
way that you make your way into the fig

district. The tract is comparatively

small, when it is remembered that its
produce may be found all over the world.

It is, in fact, actually small?a valley of
some fifty miles skirting the northern
bank of the Meander, and with a width
at its widest of scarcely more than five
miles. Twenty years ago not half this
area was under cultivation.

The soil of this tract is very deep, and
has the property ofretaining moisture, so

necessary for the crop. The peculiarity
is of special importance, as in cases of
drought the fig-tree does not generally
show at the time signs of drooping. The
leaves retain their strength and color. It
is only afterward, when the fruit should
have reached maturity, that its stunted
size and dimished yield show the effects
of the check. Indeed, it is this quality

of the soil that makes the valley of the
Meander the great centre of the fig-crop.

Experiments have been tried by trans-

planting the trees to raise a crop in the
neighboring valleys, but they never have
been successful. Some years ago Mr.
West discovered in California a tract of
soil which he believed to be almost iden-
tical. The climate also was similar. Mr.
West took back with him some 300 roots.

These fig-trees have done well. They
have made good growth and yielded fair

crops, but a sufficient time has
not yet elapsed for the tree to

reach such maturity as should test
the value of its fruit for preserv-

ing. It is only when the trees are from
five to seven years old that they begin to
bear fruit useful for commercial purposes;
but once that age is attained, the tree

?will yield its annual crop for sixty or

seventy, or, with careful pruning, for

eighty years. The fruit does not all re-

semble the ordinary black eating fig. It
is a short, pulpy fruit. A large one

would weigh quite four ounces. Tlie color
is a bright yellow-green, but when you
cut into it the flesh is white, with a cen-

tre of dark red. The taste of these figs

is poor and rather faint, but the pulp

exudes an abundance of atuber-colore J

juice; so that they seem -with the slight-
est pressure almost to drip with honey.

Their promise to the taste is more than
their performance. Wc know how beauti-
ful a cherry orchard, or a garden wall
covered with peach-trees, can look in the
early weeks of a mild spring. The fig-
tree differs from almost all fruit-
trees in this respect, that it
seems to bear no flowers. Of
course it does flower?if it did not it
could bear no fruit?but it flowers invis-
ibly. In fact the flower is concealed in
what ultimately becomes the fruit. If you
cut open a fig when it has attained little
more than a third of its full size the flow-
ers will be seen in full development, and
i is at this stage that, if the stamens arc

perfect, fertilization takes place, and the
fruit swells and ripens.

Walking through a tig gar leu in the
Aidin district -11 the month of June, you
will see a straugc and almost incompre-

hensible operation being carried on. The

trees arc by this time covered with fruit,

though the figs are less thau half the size
to which thev subsequently attain. The
boughs which hear them are often not
more than a few fest from tLc ground.
One of the peasants 1 a the garden takes
a basket filled with small green ligs

strHng loose'y ou pieces of cord. Some
of these cords will have only a couple of

figs, aud some as many as six. The work
man flings the cords up into the branches,
on the twigs of which they are caught,
SJ that every tree shall be adorned with
one of these singular necklaces. It is
hard to guess their purpose. These
strung figs are wild fruit, bitter in taste )
and quite useless as food, but they have
this singular property, that they arrest
the tendency of the other figs to dropt<
the ground before they attain maturity.
Sometimes the crop of these Capri figs,
as they are called, fails, but so useful is
the purpose they serve that growers will
give as much as a piastre, or four cents,
for each fig. This price is so high that
as a rule, it will swallow up all the prof-
its expected from the crop. From the
end of June and throusrh July the fie

swells and ripens. In its earlier stages
the fruit is not very palatable, but on at-

taining maturity it is sweet and agreea-
ble, juicy and much relished, though

somewhat laxative. This is the season

far the pilferers. The crop is so valua-
ble that watchers arc stationed in the
garden, keep guard day and night.

These watchers, called beckji, with
their shelters and surroundings, might be
designed for art rather than occupation,
so picturesque is their appearance. Their
accoutrement reminds one that Asia Minor
is still a great hunting-ground for bri-
gands. Quite a museum of knives and
pistols is displayed in the belt,and a heavy
iron-bound cudgel is probably rather
a symbol of office than actually needed
for protection. The guardian's arbor is
generally located near the drying-ground

of the plucked figs. It is there that the
greatest value is concentrated.?Harper's
Magazine.

The Terrible Tcherkesses.
The Tcherkesses?the term now most

used in Europe to designate the different
Caucasian tribes?are a wild, bellicose
and rapacious nation. The Tcherkess is
a warrior in his very soul, sly, cruel and
blood-thirsty. The sufferings of an eu-

emy awaken in him only a smile of en-

joyment. He tortures his prisoner, kills
him and mutilates him terribly. The
Tcherkess is not a fanatic, but he is a

great fatalist; and now he is in the Rus-
sian service he attacks with the same

ruthless ardor and blood-thirstiness the
Mussulman with whom thirty years ago
he used to fight side by side against the
Russian. He always seeks to attack his
enemy on the sly, but when he does not
succeed in surprising him, he dashes
upon him and displays prodi-
gious ccurage. Tcherkess boys are

trained from their tenderest years
to ride and handle weapons. The
Tcherkess horseman will rush at full gal-
lon into a small court-yard, and not turn

his horse until he strides his nose against
the wall. Iu the same way he will gal-
lop tsward a precipice, a:id turn his
horse only wheu his fore.eet are over the
abyss. All t'je Tcherkess games find
dauces are of a warlike nature. One of

the most picturesque sights one con

imagine is a Tcherkess fete, when these
tall, dark-skinned men, handsome an J
muscular, with their swords and poniards
drawn, execute their favorite dance, the
'Lesginka," around a fire, which, with
its red glare, lights up their strong feat-
ures and illumines the surrounding

woods and rocks. A favorite gam%

is to leap on horseback over the
fire when the flame is at its highest. All
the natives of the Caucasus carry arris

up to the present day, aad the Russian
Government finds it prudent not to in-
terfere with this usage. Still it must
appear strange to one who travels for the
first time in the Caucasus to find himself
surrounded by people who are all armed
tD the teeth. Doubtless the Caucasus is
pacified, but traveling there is not com-

pletely safe. The Tartars and Kurds iu
southern Caucasus, and the .Tangouches
in the northern districts, often inu.ilge
in brigandage.

In European wa.-Jarr the Tcherkesses
are very useful on outpost duty and as

skirmishers. Even in open battle they
can make very useful charges. In the
last Turkish campaign it happened once

that a trench occupied by the Turks was

attacked by a battalion of infantry, but
the deadly fre preventing them from
reaching the intrenchmeuts, order was

giveu to the Jangouche militia to mount

to the attack, and they simply dashc 1
upon the enemy like a hurricane, leaped
over the defenses, and massacred tli
Turks iudide.? Harper'* Magazine.

u:Viion Too Many.

Ex-Judge Noah Davis was always
noted, while he was on the bench, foi
his pertinent questions to witnesses.
One day a suit was triel before him in
which a "tranship company was require 1
to show Ov'.isi; w'ly it should not pay the
damages to certain goods which had
been destroyed by the incontinent actions
of truck horses, frightened, as it was
claimed, by the horrible and uaeart._.y
whistles of the steamship which was

about to deiari fror i t ;>ier. One ol
the witnesses was It.icaadl Sweeny, ar

Irishman, who was present at the time
of the acei lent.

Stephen P. j.ash, < counsel for the
plaintiff, ajked Mr. Sweeny if his horse'
were frighte. .d by the whistle of i«c

boat.
"They were not, sor," he said.
"But what kind of au ear have youi

horses, Mr. Sweeny?" said Mr. Nash.
"They have good ears, sor," he an-

swered.
rou iR.-.r Lit n. »>le yourself?"

"Idid, sor."
"But," said Judge Davis, tuning to

the iunoeeut-lookiug Irishman, "what
kind of a cart or truck was it that you

\u25a0 r >ve, Mike?"
"A hand-cart, sor."
"Ah," said the Judge, turru_

0 apolo-
getically to the discomposed Mr.

~

lash,
"we have asked one q lestion to> many."
?Detroit Kmc.

Gotham'* founqest Edltcr.
New York has many editors apparently

twelve years old, but only one actually
of that age. This little feilow has made
a great success of his magazine, the Sunny

Hour Monthly, just now safely through
its first year. The lad is Tollo D' Apery,

whose father is a Greek and has attained
proficiency in forty languages. Tello's
magazine is an outcome of the boy's
ambition to help other youngsters less
fortunate than himself, by tempering the
hardships of poverty. The profits of his
magazine are used for that purpose now.

The December number contains the por-
trait of the Prince of Montenegro and a

fac-similc of tu autograph letter by him,
a translation of which is also given.
Some of his correspondents are Ferdinand
de Lesscps, Priuce Jerome Napoleon,
General Beauregard, Ghazi Ozman Pasha,
Sir Julien Pauncefote, Dr. J. P. Profas
Paul, President of Venezuela; Mr. A.
Arel, President ofBolivia; Itafeal Nunez,
President of the United States of Colum-
bia; Baron Rothschild, the Marquis of
Salisbury, General Schofield, M. deGiers,
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs:
Marshall MacMahon, Marshal Sapounjaki,
of the Greek army, and a lot of others of

the same kind. The young editor has
received two letters from General Bou-
langer since the General went into exile
at Jersey. Sig. Crispi, of Italy, is one of
the latest contributors. Last Tuesday
Tello received by mail a handsome dec-
oration sent by the President of Bolivia.
The Sunny Hour has a paid circulation of
2000 copies, but a much greater edition
is printed usually in order to call atten-
tion to the barefoot work. The current

edition is 15,000 copies. Since it was
established the net profits have been
sufficient to buy and distribute 500 pairs
oi' shoes.? Chicago Herald.

The Hardest Workzr in Jamaica.
Everywhere (on the island of Jamaica),

where the water is collet in bays aad har-
bors, one sees the mangrove at its silent,
ceaseless work. The parent trunk, grow-
ing from a little pink stem, shoots up iu-
to a low shrub with wide-sprca.ling
branches, clothed perpetually with glossy
green leaves. From the;e branches long
6lender roots drop into the water beneath,
where, in the muddy coil at the bottom,
they themselves take root, and in turn

become trunks and trees. And every-
where under the snake-like net-work of
roots which rise out of the muddy soil,
and in tfcc tangle of branches above, life
is pulsing and rustling. Innumerable
crabs, with long red legs and black bodies
peppered with white spots, scurry and
crawl in and out upon the rank ir.ud be-
neath the arching roots,an J droll hermit-
crabs d.-aw themselves with a click i ito

their borrowed houses?strange-looking
shells with long spines, curious epirals,
mottled with blue and gray and yellow.

In the days of the Spaniards vessels
used to sail up the Rio Cobra to Spanish
Town; now it is well n'.gh chocked with
the wash of centuries. To enter it you
pass around a long spur of sand that
stretches far out into the bay,a roosting-

place for sleepy pelicans resting from
their fishing?"old Joes," as the island-
ers call them. The channel, btrely <L;ep
enough for the light canoes of the fisher-
men, is tortuous nnd winding, and
further up along its course is nearly

roofed in by overarching trees, and
bordered by impenetrable thickets that
now fcrever shut out the life that use J
to come and go between the harbor and
San Jago dc la Vega.? Harper's Magazine.

THE dentist of the Queen of Italy ie
an old Maine boy, Dr. Albert Henry
Chamberlain, who wore blue and car-

ried a musket a quarter of a century
ago. He is rich as well as famous now-
adays.

Are any of tbo new faiKled washing com-
pounds as good as the old-fashioned soaps?
Dobbinß's Electric Soap lias been sold every
day for 24 i/cam, and is now Just as good as
ever. Ask your grocer for it and take no
other.

THE fashionable finger nail Is said to bo
longer anil more pointed than ever.

Pains and Aches
Invarious parts of the body, more particularly in

the back; shoulders and joints, are the unwelcome

indications that rheumatism has gained a foothold,

nnd you are "in for It"for a longer or shorter

period. Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid In th 3
blood, and Is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, whtcli

neutralize* the acidity and eradicates every impur-

ityfrom the blood.
"I t uffered from acute rheumatism induced by \

severe sprain of a once dislocated ankle Join!
which cause. 1 threat swelling and Intense pain. On*

tottle of Hood's restore 1 clrculitl:)1

cleansed the blood and rellevod the pa'n so that

am nearly we'.l."?L. T. Huirr, Springfield, Mo.

Hood's SarsapaHlla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared laly

uy C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mai u
IOO Posos One Dollar

N Y N U?2

*hv '®., ..Catarrh
CREAM BAlMjagriys^a

Cleanses the WCREM BW*3|
Nasal Passages, ® tHI
Allays Pain and y^AM
HS?^ aßo°^.^FEVEß||£|

Itosforos the . 4( & BM
Senses of luteV / r^RD
TRYTHECURE.
A particle Is »pi U.SA.

into each nostril and isljfA\/a CFt/C Oagreeable. Price 50 cts.
at l>rugglsts; by mall, registered. «0 cents. ELY
pKOTHfcKS, Druggists, 36 warren St., New York.

The Grip Grfpa the Rich Folk*.

Speaking of the grip, a railroad man
eaya: "The men and women who take the
cheaper classes of accommodation are not
infected to the same degree as those who
travel in the costly cars. I don't mean

that the contagion makes any speedier
progress in the latter, but that the sug-
gestion that the grip is to some extent a
disease monopolized by wealthy folk is
borne out by my observations along the
line. I came through from Pittsburg
two nights ago. They were twenty-two
people in tho sleeper, and twenty of them
were sufferers. In the morning I went
forward into the cars where the passen.
gers who could not afford to pay for
berths half dozed away tho night. It
struck me that it would be Interesting to

make a comparison, and among seventy,
eight travelers I could only determine
that nineteen woro grip victims,"?Neto

York Tribune.

STATE or OHIO, CITY or TOLEDO, I ?

I.UCAH COUNTY, F ?

FKANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. CHENEY A
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm
willpavihe sum of ONE HCNDKED DOIXAHS
for each and every c*ee of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH (JR HE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this oth day of December, A.D? 1880.
I ?) A. W. GI.EASON,

\u25a0 KK AI. V Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces o£ the system. Send for testimonials,

free.
F. J. CHENKY & Co., Toledo, O.

13T" Sold by Druggists, 75c.

WILLIAM GWYNN, of Napa, Cat., carries a
watch that is more than 180 years old. It
keeps first-rat<! time.

A Sensible Man
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It Is curing more cases of Coughs,
Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any other
medicine. The proprietor has authorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle Free to
convince you of the merit of this great rem-
edy. Large Bottles BOc. and sl.

ONE MILLIONdollarsof so'd coin weighs39Bs
pounds avoirdupois, and $1,000,000 of stiver
coin weighs 58,H2U.9 pounds avoirdupois.

Don't Faol
Away precious time and money and trifle with
your' health experimenting with uncertain
medicines, when Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is so positively certain in its cura-
tive action as to warrant its manufacturers in
guaranteeing it to cure diseases of the blood,
skin and scalp, nnd all scrofulous afflictions,
or money paid for itwill be refunded.

SSOO Heward offered for an incurable case of
Caturrliby tho proprietors of Dr. Sage's Rem-
edy. 50 eta., by druggists.

THE total value of property in Massachu-
setts has increased fifty-six per cent, since
1880.

Oregon, the Paradise et Farmers.
.Mild, equable c LImate, certain and abundant

crops. Host fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try In Ihe world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Uregon lm'igrat'n Board. Portland, Ore.

A pocket pin-cushion free to smokers of
Tanslll'a Punch" sc. Cigar.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomn.
ion's Kye- water. Druggists sell at3sc. per bottle

IS
OIVB ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sye>
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In
its action and trulv beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Svrup of Figs is forsale in 500
and #1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCISCO, CAL
imsvius ky we w rout nr.

nnillli HABIT. Only Cert .la and
IIHIIIsMeaar CURE la the World. Dr.Wl ll#W J. 1.. BTEfHKMg,Lebanon.O
MCMGI w.jrioMMis,IjCllOlUn WELLINGTON, D.C7

Prosecutes Claims.I Late Principal Examiner U.B P.nfllonßur.ML\u25a0 3 jrn liiliitwar, 11 abjudicating claims, atty sinoa,

OPIUM HABIT.
A. Valuable Treatise Glvlna
full Information of an Easy and Speedy cure free to
the afflicted. 1)R. J. C. HOFKMAK,Jetferson,Wisconsin.

AyrttTUUY. Book-keeping, Business Form*

HUME Penmanship, Arithmetic,Short-baud,eto
thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.

lli'ynnt*MCollege. 457 Main St., Buffalo, X. Y*

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
JUit North Fifteenth Philadelphia, Pa., for
the treatment of Blood Poisons, Skin Eruptions,
Nervous Complaints, Bright'* Disease, Strictures,
impotcncy and kiudred diseases, no matter of how
long standing or rroin what cause originating.
f#Ten days* medicines furnished by mail CBEE
bend for Hook ou .SPfcX'l A I. Diseases. ilfECe

M 1 prescribe and fully eo*
dorse Big U as the only

Cures in specific for the certain cure
TO ft DATfl.vof thin disease.

I*? RAHAM,M. D.,
gtH oacss fltrtstars. * Amsterdam, N. Y.
El nr««nty bytb* \ve have sold Big G for
eawewMie fliwelMlIk. many years, and It has

MMtsMOhaaMUO^^ ?lT#n tho but of aatla-
faction.

Ohio. D. R. DYCHE A CO.,
1 Chicago, llfc

HoMbr Drog>l«t*

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
RCO CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

/VHL*N Safbxod elwa/« reliable. Ladles, A
£ (( ask Drofffiat tor Diamond Brand, in A\

fedLL&Jg&i r«d, boxes, wit led wits blue
ribbon. Take MO other. Allpills \\Ky

iu v&jInpMtebo*rd boxes, pink wrapper*, are VBr
V7 - tfT daa««roas <*«aterfe(u. Seat 4a. V
1 L, Jr (sienna) tor partfteelare, tesUmoalels ul
l£ 0 MRelief fbr Ladlea," in letter, byretsra

nr amiI. ffmmt M»per.
ChichesterCSea'l

OooJ for every woman's need, v'whatsoe'er her dime or creed.
English, Yankee, Turk, or Swede,

Moslem, Spaniah or Egyptian;
Known in everjr land and tongue.
Friend to women, old and young.
Round the world Its praise Is sung,?

"Pierce's favorite Prescription."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
legitimate medicine, not a beverage: care-
fully compounded by an experienced phy-
\u25a0ician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in
composition and perfectly harmless in any
condition of the system. Contains no
alcohol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
to ferment in the stomach and derange
digestion.

As an invigorating tonic, it imparts
strength to the whole system. For over-
worked, " worn-out," " run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam-
stresses, "shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon: being unequaled as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nervine.
"Favorite Prescription" is unequaled and

is invaluable in allaying and (nhdufog
nervous excitability, irritability, exhaus-
tion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other
distressing, nervous symptoms, commonly
attendant upon functional and organic dis-
ease of the uterus, or womb. It induces
refreshing s'ten and relieves mental anx-
iety and despondency.

ft is the only medicine for the euro of all
those peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to females, sold by druggists, under
a positive guarantee from the manufact-
urers, of giving satisfaction in every ca.it

or price ($1.00) will be promptly refunded.
See guarantee printed on Dottle-wrapper
and faithfully carried out for many years.

For a Book of 1(30 pages on Woman : Hci
Diseases, and How to Cure them, (sent
sealed in plain envelope) enclose ten cents, in
stamps, to WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets
1W? PURELY VEGETABLE!

» 45..A PERFECTLY HARMLESS I

00l UfttS Unequaled as a LIVER PILL.

Q Q »» Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to Lnke.

One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Constipation. Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the Stomach
and Bowels. 25 cents a vial, by druggists.

?
OR. KOKHI.KK'H FAVOHITK VOlilO MIXTURE

for all domeotlc animals, willcur© 'JJ out of every UK) oa-os of colic, wliethor ttat-
ulent or spasm odlc. llaroly more thau 1 or 4 dojes nectary. It does not cou-
ntlpate, rather acta as a laxative and Is entirely harmlej

«. After 20 years of trial
Inmore thau UOOO cases, our guarantee is worth something. Colic must bu

treated i»roini»tly. Expend a few cents and you have a euro on hand, ready
when needed, and perhap* save a valuable horse. if not at your drugglit'.*
enclose 5U cents for luimple Ootjle, sent prcpal 1.

Address iTlt. KOKHI.KIt & CO.. Bethlehem. I*a.
J use Dr. Kochler's "112 avorite CoHc I He cheerfully recommeml Dr. Koehl

Mixture" right along withsucoess. Itin | fr's "favorite Colic MixtureS Would
the beat coHc medicine 1 have ever even. I not be without it as long as we havi

ISAAC MOOUt llorut Dealer, 1 horaex. ISAAC MOSKS tlk BliO.,
Brooklyn Sew York. | Sale arul Kxchun'je Stables, Kanton, fU

LJ Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Bill
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the fflUl taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. CI

JONES
PAYS THE FREICHT.

ImmL. j/Pj it Ton W Rffon
Iron levers. Steel Beariufs, Brass

jnPWRLL Tare Beam and Dean. m< i«r

Every JUB© Scale. For freepr*jeiitt
\ jJWfJ. mention this paper and address

JONES OF BINQHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON. H. Y.

PENSIONS*

UK''Ktt
claim in the haniU

DROPSY
TREATED FREE.

PoNiiivcly Cu red wiib Vegetable Itemedic*.
Have cured thousands of cases. Cure patients i>r«>-

nounced houeless by brst physicians. From first dono
symptoms disappear; In tea days at least two-th!r<L'i
all symptoms removed. Send for book *estUV>
nlals of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mall. Ifyou order trial, send 10c. In stamp*
to pay postage. Dr. H. H. OnfcKN & SONS, Atlanta, Ga.

FRATER^MBEST IN THE WORLD U Hkr& W ft/
IfOct the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

EVERY MAN
HIS

OWN DOCTOR
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D. >c )tQ

This is a most Valuta-
l»le Book for the Bouse-

bold, teaching as it does

tlie easilj>distlng;ulshcd
Symptoms of different 112 ,

Diseases, ttie Causes and 9
Means of Preventing: sueb

Diseases,and the Simplest .
; JLtt »

Remedies which will alle-
*

\u25bclate or cure. "WVk

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain every-day English, and is ftcc from

the technical terms which render most Doctor Books so valueless to

the generality of readers. This Book is iuteilt!e<l to l»C
of Service in the Family, and is SQ worded as to be readily
understood by all.

ONLIY 60 CEHTS POST-PAID.
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition priuleri.)

Not only does this Hook contain so much Information iiciativo to
Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and tlie produc-
tion and Rearing of Healthy Families;
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Valuable Recipes and Prescription*, of
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New Edition, Revised & Enlarged with Complete Index.
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